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Examples of Some Homeomo:rphisms 

on Real 2-Sphere 

Yuji HASHIMOTO and Hitoshi NAGAYA 

実 2次元球面上のある同相写像の例

橋本有司@永谷 彬

W巴 considersome class of measure-preserving homeomorphisms on real 2-sphere. A 

classification of these homeomorphisms has been given already. In this paper， along this line， we 

give examples of such homeomorphisms of order∞ by th巴methodof construction available for 

some general cases 

S 1. Introduction. 

Let 5' b巴 areal 2-sphere. We consider the homeomorphisms on 5' satisfying th巴following

Conditions (C) 

(1) The homeomorphism f on 5' has the fixed points N (the north pole) and S (th巴southpole)， 

or substitutes these two points each other. Further， f is of class Cl in 5' except for N and S 

(2) f is measure-preserving， that is， f preserves th巴 uniformprobability measure on 5' 

Among these hemomorphisms satisfying Conditions (C)， we denote these preserving each 

latitude by L， and others by NL. Conceming L， a classification of the discr巴t巴 topological

dynamical systems generat巴dby fεL is given in N agaya C2J ，by considering the cyclic groups 

obtained by the systems. And conceming NL， a similar classification is given also in C2J ， and 

the existece of fεNL of order ∞is confirmed in Hashimoto [1J by constructing an example 

The purpose of this paper is to give further examples of fεNL of order ∞ by using the ideas 

in [1J 

S 2. Construction of examples 

N ow， we shall give the following 

THEOREM. There exist some homeomorphisms in NL of order∞ 

PROOF. Let 5' be as in S 1. We may assume 5' the unit sphere in the Euclidean λ;yz-space 

with its cent巴rat the origin O. We shall introduce into 5' the polar coordinate systems. That is， 

for Pε5'， denoting by 11 the angl巴betweenthe z-axis and OP and by rt the angle between x-axis 

and OP'， where P' is a projection of P onto xy-plane， we represent Pε5' by (11，ゆ).Then， denoting 

th巴 coordinatesystems in the image sph巴reby (8，φ)， we can represent a homeomorphism on 5' 

by the mapping (11，ゆ)→ (8，φ)with appropriate conditions 

N ow， the area element of 5' is given by sinll dll ^ drt and that of the image sphere is giv巴n

by sin8 d8八 d②.So that， if the mapping (11，φ)→ (8，φ) with appropriat巴 conditionssatisfies 

(θ⑪ δφδ@δφ¥ 
一一)sin8 == :tsinll， θ11 art art δ0ノ

it is measure-preserving. Here， setting cosll ==λand cos8 == A， the condition above reduces to 

δA aφδAδ<t 
一一一一 一一一一二 +1
δλδφδゆ δλ

Therefore， we may only construct the mapping (λ，rt )→ (A，φ) satisfying the following 

Conditions (C' ) 
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(1') (A (λ，<t )， φ(λ，φ) ) is a continuous mapping of {(λ，φ)1ー l壬λ壬1，0豆ゆ豆 2π}into 

{(A，φ)1 ~1~玉 A 三五 1} and a one-to-one mapping of {(λ，<T)I ~1<λ<1 ， 0 三五 <Þ~玉 2 ，，} into {(A，φ)1 ~1 

<A<l} ， which satis五esthe boundary conditions A (1，ゆ)ニ 1，A (~1，ゆ)二一1. A (λ，2π)二A(λ，

0) and φ(λ，2π)=φ(λ，0) + 2"， Further， it is of class C in {(λ，ゆ)1~1<λ<1 ， 0孟ゆ豆2π}

δAδet aAδφ 
(2' )一一一一一一一一一 =1

δλδφδφδλ 

Here， we remark that this is the case wh巴rethe hom巴omorphismhas the fixed points N and S 

and is orientation pr巴serving

To construct th巴 mapping，we first confine the imag巴r巴gionto{(A，<T)1ー l壬A手1，

O~三φ 三玉 2 ，，}， Let )( (<t) be a real-valued function inー∞くゆく∞ ofclass C1 with p巴riod2π 

satisfying )( (0) = )( (2π) = 0， I}(' (ゆ)1豆1and )(' (0)ヰ O

And we set the mapping as 

(A，②) = (A(λ，φ)， ~ )((φ)A(λ，φ)+φ)， 

that is， we set the mapping so that th巴linesegm巴ntsin the λφplane connecting (~1， φ) and (1， 

φ) are set-wise mapped onto the line segments in th巴Aφ-planeconnecting (~1，<þ 十 )((φ)) and 

(1 ，φ~ )((ゆ))， Here， according to the conditions }((O)二 }((2π)二oand I)(' (ゆ)1孟1，ゆ十)((ゆ)and 

ゆ ~)((φ)are increasing functions of [0， 2πJ onto [0， 2" J . N ow， to determine A(λ，φ)， we use the 

above condition (2' )， which implies 

δA 
{~}(' (φ)A十 1}::'~'=1

δλ 

For solving this di任er巴ntialequation， we assume )(' (ゆ)*' 0 and set ~ K' (φ)A + 1ニ λThen，we 

have 

‘ δA 
A百1二}{'(ゆ)目

Integrating this equation for λ， we have 

A2γ(φ)  

τ二ピ(φ)λ 十一γ

where y(φ) is a function of <t d巴terminedlater. Now， as I}(' (φ)1豆1and ~1 亘A孟 1 ， we hav巴

A孟 0，so that， 

A = J~2)(' (ゆ)λ 十γ(ゆ)

Here， using the boundary condition A(l，<t) = 1， A(~l ，<þ) =ー1in (1')， we hav巴

γ(ゆ)= 1 + {)(' (ゆ)}'， 

and 
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Therefore， we have 

A=λ )( '  (φ) 
1+ J 1~2)(' (φ)λ+ {)(' (φ))" 

which is also valid in the cas巴)('(ゆ)= 0， and 

φ2) ( (ゆ)λ+)((φ)}{'(φ) 
二 2 十 4

1 + J 1-2)(' (φ)λ+{}(' (ゆり

We can easily see that this mapping (A，φ) satisfies other conditions in (1' ). 

The rest of the proof is to show that the abov巴 (A，φ)is in NL and of order ∞ Considering 

the image of (λ，φ) = (0，ゆ)(0 孟 <þ~玉 2π) ，

f ~)(， (φ) ""  ，¥ 
(A，φ)ニ(.， I"'~ (¥7"1 ，¥19' -x(φ)A+<T j， '1+ J 1十{)('(ゆ)}2' --'T'-- T I 

we can see that the homeomorphism represented by this mapping does not preserve the latitude 
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Further， considering th巴 imageof (λ，φ) = (λ，0) (ー1:壬λ話1)，

(_i_ 1-2}C' (0)λ+{}C' 0}2-~.O i (1¥，φ)こ(v _.L ..".. \V/I~ (~\l'" VJ -'-，0) 
¥ -}C' (0) ，V! 

we can see that it is of order ∞. Q.E.D 

羽Tecan give examples of }C(φ) such as sinφ， whose case is treated in (lJ ， asinql (0 < a~玉 1) ，

isln(吋)， i{叫十~ sin (2q1)} and so on 
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